
By Marcia Ragonetti

La Cache, “offering upscale antiques for a good cause,” is now
welcoming back shoppers and consignors alike – with masked
smiles and friendly elbow bumps. Both you and Children’s Hospi-
tal Colorado are the beneficiaries of this happy event and we
couldn’t be more excited. 

After a four-month hiatus, we are now carefully and thought-
fully reopening with NEW sales days and hours: Wednesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For the present time, Monday
and Tuesday will be closed for sales but open and reserved for con-
signments by appointment only. 

La Cache is well known as a place for extraordinary treasure
hunting. Among its trove of consigned items are china, crystal, ster-
ling, jewelry, rugs, glass art, framed artwork and furniture—some
2,000 tags currently in store! Donations are also unusual, one-of-a-
kind items and bargain priced with the added bonus of 100% of
proceeds from these generous donations going to the hospital. Since
1982 the shop has contributed more than $5,000,000 to enhance
the many critical programs and services at CHC. 

Besides our unique merchandise, we have an unusual busi-
ness model. There are no paid employees at La Cache, only a ded-
icated cadre of 50+ volunteers who cheerfully and tirelessly assist
shoppers with their purchases and consignors with their entrusted
valuables. We also have scheduled markdowns on all consigned
items and periodic 50% off sales of our “RDF” (Red Door Fund)
goods housed in our “404” annex. All combine to keep our loyal
and enthusiastic customers returning again and again. 

For those with COVID-19 concerns, know in advance that we

are following public health and hospital guidelines as well as gov-
ernment mandates. Well-fitting masks are required to enter the shop
and must be worn at all times. Be advised you will be greeted by
one of our volunteers as well as a healthy squirt of hand sanitizer.
They will explain our new, safer traffic patterns and point out di-
rectional arrows throughout the shop which serve as reminders to
practice social distancing. High-touch surfaces are regularly disin-
fected and touchless payment options are available. Plexiglas
shields have been installed in key areas – at checkout and at our
ever-popular jewelry counter — for the protection of both our vol-
unteers and shoppers. 

We at La Cache are thrilled to have our doors open again for
your benefit and all those at Children’s Hospital Colorado. Our
shelves, walls, floors are currently being refreshed and restocked
with new merchandise to tempt and delight you so come visit us
soon. 

La Cache is located at 400 Downing Street in Denver and is
open Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Con-
signments by appointment on Monday and Tuesday only. For more
information call 303-871-9605.
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American History 
August Anniversaries

La Cache Reopens 
With New Days & Hours 

August 7

George Washington creates the

Purple Heart (1782)

August 14

FDR signs the Social Security

Act (1935)

August 24

British troops set fire to the

White house (1814)

August 26

100th Anniversary of the Nine-

teenth Amendment guaranteeing

women the right to vote (1920)

Volunteer Jan Hoskins stands ready to assist shoppers with

their jewelry choices.  Giant facsimile check in background

celebrates the shop's cumulative $5 million donation to

Children's Hospital Colorado since opening in 1982.

New Hours! 
Wed.-Sat. 10-2

Above artwork provided by Dr. Bonnie Scudder.
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Old Crows Antique Mall
10081 West Bowles Avenue
Littleton, Colorado 303-973-8648

The Antique Brothers,

Timmy and Joseph Crawford, Welcome You

Limited Space Still Available

Happy Antiquing!

N O W  O P E N  —  C o m e  J o i n  U s  

Now over 180 dealers
featuring antiques, 

vintage, mid-mod, 

collectibles, farmhouse,

upcycled, repurposed,

mantiques 

and so much more

Dealers, looking for
more business, come

join our family.

Wed. thru Sunday —

Food Trucks

Mon. - Thurs. 9am - 6pm

Fri.  - Sat.  9am - 7pm

Sun. 12pm - 5pm

Senior Hour 

9-10 am Mon. - Sat.

World’s Largest Root Beer Bar serving ice cream floats, coffee and more...

www.OldCrowsAntiques.com
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd. ,  Sui te130, Arvada, CO 80003

2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net

720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety

of antiques,  vintage furnishings,

glassware, jewelry , collect ibles,

primitives, shabby chic,  

Western, Native American, 

home decor & more.. .

Best  
of  Ar vada

Best  Antique  Mall  
in  Ar vada



By Linda Lancaster

Dixie was born in 1940 in Imperi-
al, Nebraska.  Her parents were itiner-
ant teachers and they moved 16 times
in 17 years. She attended gracelin
College and graduated from the
university of Nebraska in Lincoln.

She had her first date with Larry Kilborn in 1962 and they
went skating on Evergreen Lake.  Dixie worked for the
Jeffco school system for over 30 years. She started at
Fruitdale in Wheat Ridge and moved to Bergen in 1970.
The Kilborns bought their house in Evergreen in 1966 and
shortly after their children Jodi and Brad were born.  (1967
and 1968)  

Dixie's first collection was marbles and she said that
her brother and her Father always beat her playing mar-
bles so she decided to collect them when she left home.
Her second collection was Navajo weaving after she had
come to a talk I gave about them in the Bergen library as
part of the Native American curriculum.  

After starting work at the Brass Armadillo in 2000,
she collected storyteller dolls (of the Cochiti pueblo),

cookbooks, school bells, hotel bells, ink-wells, match
safes, german-carved cork screws, toys and whistlers.
She worked at the Brass Armadillo for 20 years so she es-
sentially had two careers.  

Larry still lives in their original house in Evergreen
— that's 50 years in the same house. My husband Steve
and I thought Dixie probably was sick of moving and did
not want to do that again.  Larry was an architect for the
National Parks Service until his retirement.  Dixie was
also a life-long member of the Episcopal Church of the
Transfiguration in Evergreen.  I never in my long friend-
ship with Dixie ever knew anyone that did not love her
for her down-to-earth manner, her kindness and her intel-
ligence. 

From Sondra Jackson

Thank you for doing this for dear Dixie!!  As her prin-
cipal at Bergen, I would like to say that Dixie was loved
by her students and parents.  Her own love of reading in-
spired her students to read.  She was a calm, caring, com-
passionate teacher who excelled in working with special
needs students.  Dixie was admired and respected by her
colleagues as well.  She definitely made a difference.

We were in the same book club.  During this time, I
was privileged to get to know Dixie on a more personal
level.  The stories that she told about her upbringing were
intriguing.  She often talked about her family with pride.
She was such a humble, kind person with a sweet smile
and welcoming personality.  

It was always a pleasure to go to her house for book
club where she assembled a magnificent spread of food.

Dixie added a great deal to our discussions and will be
sincerely missed!

When I wrote to the family, I mentioned that she and
her teammate Ellen Thompson always dressed up at
Halloween as "The Picky Old Ladies."  They were hilari-
ous and had so much fun.   

August 2020
NOW OPEN: HOTEL de PARIS, georgetown,
Colorado. Tours enter the Lion’s gate and then
into the kitchen. This gives them an opportunity
to stay in the open air of the courtyards for a few
minutes to explain safety protocols to visitors.
All Virtual tours also available on their website.
Click on links. Call 303-569-2311 or go to
hoteldeparismuseum.org.

Upcoming Events

OCT. 10 & 11: PUMPKIN PIE DAYS VINTAGE

&  ANTIQUE MARKET presented by The St.
Vrain Historical Society. Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4, Boul-
der County Fairgrounds, Exhibit Building, 9595 Nel-
son Rd, Longmont, CO. For more information, call
303-776-1870 or go to www.stvrainhistorical soci-
ety.com

OCT. 16-18: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE AND

VINTAGE SHOW Denver Mart Expo Building,
I-25 & 58th Ave., Fri.-Sat. 10 am - 6 pm, Sunday
11 am - 4 pm. get tickets at www. FIND YOuR
ANTIQuE.com

Show Calendar

Calendar Listing Information
Promoters: send us your calendar information. We will publish it free (and in bold-
face type) with your display ad. Otherwise the cost is $35 per issue. Calendar entries
are published on a three-month basis (month of show and two months previous). So
send in your info as soon as possible. It’s never too early. Stories and features about
shows are provided free with your display ad.

Dates of Show:____________________________________ _________________________
City, State:_________________________________________________________________
Name of Show or Event:______________________________________________________
Hours:___________________________________________
Other Info:_______________________________________
________________________________________________
__________________________________
Phone:___________________________________

___Send information about advertising.

For more information, 
call 303-674-1253.

Shows, Auctions, 

Estate Sales and Event

Calendar listings are

FREE with your 

display ad. Club News

and Museum News 

also welcome.

Mail coupon and check to: Spree Enterprises, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003

Deadline: The 20th of the month before the next issue.

Calendar Listings

By Peg DeStefano

It all started with one marble. Of course,
it was a fairly unique and one-of-kind marble
but it was all that was needed to spark the
collecting gene in Dixie and Larry Kilborn.
That was in 1998. Now the couple has over
20,000 marbles. The most they ever spent on
a marble was $400, which is relatively inex-
pensive for an antique handmade marble. It is
a handmade red mica from the late 1800s.
There were blue, white, green, and amber
mica marbles but very few reds. They consid-
er this marble a true treasure.

On a visit to their home in Evergreen, I
was amazed at the collection this couple has
been building of marbles of the 20’s and 30’s.
Dixie, who is a retired educator and her hus-
band Larry, an architect, were most helpful
explaining to me what different marbles were.
I learned about cat eyes and banana marbles
and about how there is the pontil where the
marble is cut from a glass cane. They told me
about the marbles made by Peltier and that
they also sold to other companies so even
though the marbles were packaged by differ-
ent companies, they were still Peltier.  They
have a real marble from Marble, Colorado
among their collection. The Kilborns are not
too interested in more common contemporary
machine-made marbles. "I’m afraid we’ve be-
come marble snobs," Dixie laughingly ex-
plained.

The marbles are only one of their many

collections. Dixie and
Larry also collect story-
tellers. These are clay
figures made by Native
Americans including
several from the Taos Pueblo. Their most
valuable storyteller is a big black Cherokee
figure. It dwarfs all of the other storytellers.
All of these clay figures have in common that
their mouths are always open and they are
surrounded by children. To supplement this
collection they also have many other Indian-
made wood carvings, kachinas and weavings.
The weavings are primarily Navajo but from
many different clans. One is from Two grey
Hills that uses grey and brown as the predom-
inant colors. Most of the dyes are from natur-
al sources. The Kilborns blame their friend
Linda Lancaster, a fellow teaching friend of
Dixie’s, for starting them down this path.
Their collection of weavings, both old and
new, is astounding.

Since Dixie and her parents were all
teachers, it is not surprising that she also has
a collection of school bells. The better bells
have a lovely tone and the clapper must be
original. All of the school bells have the same
basic construction. Their most recent pur-
chase came from Leadville, Colorado. Being
from Nebraska originally, Dixie remembers
the one and two room school houses. When
she went to school, she recalls that only the
good kids got to ring the bell. She remembers
that she was the only child in third grade. Her

grandfather homesteaded in
Chase County in Western
Nebraska. Her father and
mother were both teachers and
they had to move around a lot
because back then rather than
give a teacher a raise, the
school districts would just hire
a new teacher. It was a diffi-
cult way to live.

The Kilborns also have a great toy col-
lection. They have a large amount of ramp
walkers from the 40s, 50s and a few that made
it to the 60s. Ramp walkers are usually Dis-
ney characters, some are military, animals and
little people. These cute little figures, when
put on an incline, seem to walk. They were
given out in cereal boxes and at movies. You
could also buy them at a dime store like Ben
Franklins, Krescke, Kress, or Woolworths.
Dixie also has a lot of windup toys and banks.

Dixie and Larry say that everyone col-
lects in their family. I asked Dixie to what she
might attribute that and she said, "We had to
move around a lot and were always giving our
toys away. By age 16, we had moved 16
times. Also, we grew up poor and didn’t have
much." Now that she is older, she can buy all
the toys she would like.  "It’s kind of like hav-
ing a second childhood," Dixie explained.

There were so many poignant stories
that Dixie and Larry told as they were show-
ing me their collections. One story was about
Dixie’s favorite Teri Lee doll. "I had stopped
playing with it and mother decided one of my
cousins might enjoy it." Dixie agreed to give
it to her cousin but was sad to see it go. After
her mother died, she discovered her mother
had kept the doll, all her clothes and the doll
house for her. She cried at the discovery.

Well, just when I thought I had seen
everything, Larry pulls out yet another col-
lection. This one was of bar spoons, cap lifters
and spatulas, including spinners, all with ad-
vertising on them. He has about 150 of these
items. 

I’ll tell you, this couple is having fun!
Never before have I met such consummate col-
lectors. Dixie and Larry Kilborn are the prime
example. I’m sure that they will continue their
search to complete each collection. They are
never bored and always enthusiastic. They have
proven to me that people who collect have very
interesting lives.

From the Archives, Oct. 2007

Dixie and Larry Kilborn, Collectors Extraordinaire

In Memoriam

Twenty-Year Brass Armadillo Associate Dies

Dixie Kilborn Will be Remembered Always
Editor’s Note:

Dixie was a long-time friend of the Mountain

States Collector. We are so sad that she will no

longer be with us. Below are a couple of

reminiscences from her close friends and

co-workers:

From the general Manager of the Denver brass Armadillo
David simonsen:

There are few words that would capture how special        
Dixie Kilborn was. She’s going to be missed greatly. For 
me, she was a wonderful resource. She made my start here 
as general manager so much easier.”

“

Colorado
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By Anne Gilbert

Would you hang a huge tin sign depicting a
yellow Shell gasoline product in your living room?
These days the concept of what is collectible has
changed. Check out the TV show “Flea Market
Flips” and you are in for a surprise. Prices are often
in the high hundreds.

Late 19th and early 20th century advertising
signs first became hot collectibles in the 1970s. In-
terest grew and once flea market bargains found
their way into private collections and as decora-
tions for theme restaurants. These days they are
considered as decorative accessories. Prices for
some can be thousands of dollars.

Dealers became aware of the collecting po-
tential of 1920s and 1930s gas station signs.
“urban Trade Remains” in Chicago began selling
them in 2006 and is still in business. They don’t
have to be old to be costly. In fact they can be of
such humble materials as cardboard or tin.

While most 19th century trade signs are in
museums periodically an example will show up at
a high end auction house like Skinner or Sothe-
bys’. If a sign can be attributed to a famous 20th
century illustrator the price zooms. 

Historically trade signs were first used in
America on the coastal settlements of New Eng-
land, Philadelphia and Virginia. By the mid 19th
century  many talented artists and carvers supple-

mented their incomes
making trade signs.
Among them Edward
Hicks famed for his
Peaceable Kingdom
animal paintings. The
purpose wasn’t merely
to attract customers but
to help the many peo-
ple who couldn’t read

and identify
what the
shopkeeper
was offer-
ing. They
were often
figural, such
as a pair of
spectacles
for an op-
tometrist.

CLUES: If you like the look of 19th centu-
ry figural trade signs there are reproductions.
However, there are a wide variety of vintage trade
signs at affordable prices.

When it comes to vintage, however, age, rari-
ty and quality of art are important factors deter-
mining the price. However, significant changes
during the 1930s in materials created an entirely
new category: Neon signs.  Currently a neon tube
sign can fetch $1,400 or more in a retail setting.

Metal gas station signs from the 1930s are con-
sidered collectible rarities. A double-side Shell
gasoline sign can also be priced at $1,400.

Should you buy a damaged but unique exam-
ple? At a past auction several cardboard and paper
signs had been professionally restored. A profes-
sionally restored Du Pont “E.C.” and “Schultz”
shotgun shell lithograph sold over estimate for
$2,875. Helping the value was the fact that the
flock of ducks were illustrated by Lynn Bogue
Hunt, famed illustrator.

Subjects with popular of historical interest can
also effect the price. An example would be women
competing in sports with men in the early 20th
century.

PHOTO CAPTION: 1930s neon sign.
CREDIT: urban remains, Chicago, IL.

PHOTO CAPTION: Double side Shell gaso-
line sign CREDIT: hiddentreasuresut.com
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So. Broadway, Denver

Dol l s  and  t o y s  ar e  our  pa s s i on  a t  

Turn  o f  t h e  Ce ntu ry  Ant i qu e s  

Alluring

Inspired

Historic

Antique Row
Broadway

Antique Detective

Ad signs Collectible and
sometimes Costly

Denver

Subscriptions

Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues) $18.00
2 years (24 issues) $32.00
3 years (36 issues) $45.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421-1003

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.   Outside North America $70.00 per year. 
No refunds.

Please include your email address so we can send it to

you electronically as well.

New Hours! Wed.-Sat. 10-2
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Denver

Collectibles

those Marvelous Old Marbles
By Robert Reed

There is still a bit of everlasting joy in a jar full of old
marbles, sitting snugged away on a shelf and holding warm
memories as well as vivid colors.

Marbles, of course, have been treasured by children for cen-
turies, dating to the days of Egypt and later to Rome, where Em-
peror Augustus Caesar himself is said to have left the royal
grounds to join youngsters in the streets shooting marbles.

Besides Egypt and Rome, marbles were also the delight
of children in ancient greece, whence comes the word "mar-
ble" itself, which means a polished white agate.

Marbles were introduced into the American colonies by
the Dutch, who identified shooters as taws, and considered
anything smoothed from cobalt, onyx, jasper, jade or marble
to be fair game.

By the 1770s a book entitled The Pretty Pocket Book
offered some references to marbles, playing and endurance:

Marbles
Knuckle down to your Taw.
Aim well, shoot away
Keep out of the Ring
You'll soon learn to play.
Still another children's book, published in New York in

1829, suggested that taws of red marble were the choice, and
second best were those of yellow stone with bits of brown
and black. The least desirable, according to the book's rat-
ings, were the Dutch marbles of glazed clay.

No less than William Mcguffey created a conversation
in his 1837 Third Electric Reader involving a horse owner
and a boy who had saved a runaway. The man asked if the
boy had playthings such as "nine-pins, tops, wooden horses,
and marbles." The lad replied he had none.

up through the middle of the 19th century, marbles were
imported into this country from Europe. A vast majority of
them were sulphide marbles produced by glassmakers in the
Lausca region of germany. During the Civil War, soldiers
carried such marbles and a small board to play the game of
Solitaire, jumping them until only one remained.

However, the industrial revolution left its mark on mar-
ble production as well as most other items of mass manufac-
ture. As early as the 1880s, marbles were being made in the
united States in general, and in the potteries of Ohio, Indi-

ana, Vermont and Pennsylvania in particular. One of the lead-
ing manufacturers in Ohio was Samuel C. Dyke of South
Akron. Brown and blue glazed clay marbles were first of-
fered, and finally the more colorful agates or "aggies."

By the 1890s aggies were being produced in numbers in
the u.S., and even offered for sale by the prosperous Mont-
gomery Ward and Company. Still another retail outlet of the
gay nineties advertised such standards as "Jaspies, Brandies,
Bowlers" and a host of others.

Yet the best was still to come.
In the early 1900s, the firm M.F. Christensen became firm-

ly established in Navarre, Ohio. They were one of the first to use
marble-making machines to fully compete with the german im-
ports. By 1911 the Akro Agate Company had emerged to not
only encompass machine manufacture, but to include specific
changes from only bulk sales to department stores to the expand-
ed selling of small individual packages in various places.

After the end of World War I, the u.S. moved to the lead
of marble manufacture, but both Americans and germans had
abandoned handmade types for the mass production of ma-
chines to meet the demand.

By this time the colorful playthings were everywhere in
the u.S. Note the authors of greenburg's guide to Marbles,
“Schoolyards, playgrounds, city sidewalks. Playing marbles
was one of the great American pastimes.”

Write Mark Randall and Dennis Webb: “During the late
1920s and early 1930s, business was booming—the game of
marbles was a given fact of American life. The foreign com-
petition was long gone, and did not trouble the u.S. marble

makers for many years. The competition on the home front
was fierce enough: After a series of court battles over patent
infringements, the field was thrown wide open to newcom-
ers by the ruling that certain crucial patents were invalid, and
that the technology that had previously been a monopoly was
now available to everyone.”

Besides the attractive agates, there were the sparkling
sulphides of clear glass with frosted flowers, animals or other
figures encased inside. The sulphides are some of the rarest
and most-valued of marbles today, and frequently command
prices of $50 to $150. german glassblowers used figures of
chila clay and supersilicate of potash in the center of a hot
glass plug to capture the beauty forever.

Swirl marbles are also popular with collectors. Among
their many patterns were Candy, Clambroth, goldstone and
Indian Swirl. Various swirls were made by using the method
of heating and twisting bundles of long, colored glass rods,
and enclosing them in clear glass. Most of the swirls were
made in the first half of the 20th century by machines. One
of the most desirable of the swirls is the Venetian swirl type,
with ribbons of colored glass set in the clear marble.

The machine-made marbles of the 20th century were
certainly more clearly rounded for play, but the less-round,
hand-made marbles remain more valuable to collectors.

Continued on page 8



Especially prized are those clay spheres made by the legendary Bennington factory during the late
1900s and very early 1920s. Like other pottery marbles, most were of blue or brown glazed clay.

The Tiger Eye came in later years, and often included golden quartz along with bits of as-
bestos. China marbles, meanwhile, sometimes offered a variety of hand-painted designs.

"If you saved that bag of marbles containing your favorite shooter and all those sparkling glass
puries, somebody out there wants them," writes Marian Klamkin in the 1981 book Collectibles.

"The same somebody also wants the sulphides, those marbles made with figural centers, those
with mica spots, polka dots, or stripes or plaids. They want your tiniest as well as your largest mar-
ble, whether made of glass or clay. If you have any tiger eyes, they'll gladly take those, too."

Typically, of the marbles from one-half inch
to two inches, the larger the marble the more
value it has if the marbles are all of the same type
and pattern.

Back in the 1920s, historians unearthed a site
in New York of a British encampment linked to the
Revolutionary War. The site contained toys
brought by the children of soldiers, including
slates, fragments of dolls, earthenware lambs and,
of course, marbles.

WANTED
WANTED: ANTIQUE AFRI-

C A N   T R A D E   B E A D S .

Email pictures to DBW43

@comcast.net (12/19)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: VIEWMASTER

-Thousands of reels, view-

ers and accessories. Call

303-986-7283/ (6-20)

F O R   S A L E   V I N TA G E

BASEBALL, BOXING and

GOLF Equipment, Call

Mike 303-986-7283. (6-20)

AVON WILDLIFE FIG-

URINES Also collectible bird

figures. Call 303-741-4340.

(12-19)

FOR SALE: DOLLS: New
in Original Boxes. 100’s of
porcelain dolls (1990s). Vari-
ous manufacturers and
sizes. Sell individually or as
a lot. Email interest to Robert
nfaye@msn.com. (8-20)

DEALERS
DEALER SPACE AVAIL-

ABLE Florence — “An-

tique Capital of Col-

orado” Join us at one of

the largest, fastest-paced

stores in downtown Flo-

rence. 10,000 sq. ft. Open

Daily. Friendly, Knowledge-

able Staff. Stop by or call

Rena @ 719-429-3328. Lo-

ralie Antique Mall, 109 W.

Main - Florence.

CLUBS
D O   Y O U   L O V E   A N -
TIQUES, Collectibles, Art
and History? Questers is
for you! Contact: OFW
ANTIQUES@gmail.com
970-226-4432.

SERVICES
ARTIFACT ANALYSIS
/APPRAISAL, Boulder,
Colorado, 310-490-9606,
EEDUC@aol.com (9-19)
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Always

Buying

Brighton

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)
Brighton, CO 80601

303-659-7516

24 North Main  

W A N T E D
WANTED: Older
style gas ranges,
1920s-50s ie Cham-
bers, O’Keeffe and
Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-779-
0073 (01-07)

WANTED: Antique Heating
and Cooking Stoves, or-
nate, 303-779-0073. (01-07)

WANTED: 
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD);
factory display models;
built up plastic models. Call
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)

WANTED: PILLIN POT-
TERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

WANTED: MODEL AIR-
PLANES, kits, engines, race
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)

WANTED: OLD VENDING
MACHINES, gumball, pea-
nut, matches, cigarette and
etc. Call Jeff (303) 775-
3250. (11-09)

GOLF COLLECTIBLES
WANTED, 303-792-2450.
(4-10)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Antique secre-
tary box circa 1850—brass
bound teak—rare-excellent
condition—$2100, set of 2
vaseline glass candle hold-
ers—short, curled base—
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flow-
ers—never used—$150,
Royal Copenhagen tea set—
open lace pattern—num-
bered—4 pieces—hard to
find, Many McCoy pieces—

mostly flower pots—vase—
bedside bowl and pitcher set,
lg, Antique Singer sewing
machine with case, Cut
glass, 303-838-3643. Email:
jgf3643@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-647-
8867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

DOULTON’S BOWL/
PITCHER Fontainbleau
Burslem pitcher good condi-
tion O3068K bowl small
crack $1,000 OBO 303-659-
0748. (01/10)

DEALERS
R O C K Y M O U N T A I N
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
watches, quality knives &
razors, tools, other neat stuff.
Low rent. 970-669-7440.

DEALER SPACE AVAIL-
ABLE Serendipity Mercan-
tile, Longmont, Colorado.
large building, room for more
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511. 

DEALERS WANTED! Front
Range Antiques in Ft. Collins
is seeking dealers of high
quality antiques. Due to or
unique layout, we can make
any size space work for you.
Call 970-282-1808.

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09) 

SERVICES
BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed bro-
ker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and cre-
ative financing and ex-
changes. 303-913-3355
www.Traylorhomes.com
Business Opportunities

C H I P S A N D P I E C E S
RESTORATION invisible
pottery and porcelain
repairs, pearl restringing.
By appointment only, call
Sari, 303-623-4217 or
email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com

EXPERT silver and met-
als repairs restoration.
Appraisals for insurance.
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
@hotmail.com (3-07) Lyons

Spree Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 1003
Bailey, CO 80421

WESTERN
COLLECTIONS FOR

SALE
Metal horse statues, Roy
Rogers collection. Other

Western
stars items,

Dixie 
Premiums,
movie cow-

boy and
rodeo post
cards, sad-

dles, horses, etc. on
plates, ladies with horse

calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints 

in frames. 
Horses on scarves 

collection, horses on
hankies collection. West-
ern neckties collection.

More items too numerous
to mention. 

Serious inquiries only!

303-432-7223

Dan’s 
Painting,

Remodeling
Wallpaper Removal,

Dry Wall Repair, Water
Damage Repair
Acoustic/Ceiling 

Removal

303-922-0792

Advertise
in the Moun-
tain States
Collector.        

Reach the
t h o u s a n d s
of antique
c o l l e c t o r s
and afficionados that enjoy
this 37 year old newspaper
devoted to the collector and to
the antique buff. 

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.

Get more
bang for your
buck!

Drop us a line. 
We’d love to hear from you.
Our address is: P.O. Box 1003

Bailey, CO 80421

12 JANUARY 2010—Mountain States Collector www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Complete Antique
Restoration Available

Full Line of
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Collectibles

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)
Brighton, CO 80601

303-659-7516

24 North Main  
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1800—green with white flow-
ers—never used—$150,
Royal Copenhagen tea set—
open lace pattern—num-
bered—4 pieces—hard to
find, Many McCoy pieces—

mostly flower pots—vase—
bedside bowl and pitcher set,
lg, Antique Singer sewing
machine with case, Cut
glass, 303-838-3643. Email:
jgf3643@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
melter, manuals, misc parts.
$100.00 takes all. 719-647-
8867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

DOULTON’S BOWL/
PITCHER Fontainbleau
Burslem pitcher good condi-
tion O3068K bowl small
crack $1,000 OBO 303-659-
0748. (01/10)

DEALERS
R O C K Y M O U N T A I N
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
watches, quality knives &
razors, tools, other neat stuff.
Low rent. 970-669-7440.

DEALER SPACE AVAIL-
ABLE Serendipity Mercan-
tile, Longmont, Colorado.
large building, room for more
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511. 

DEALERS WANTED! Front
Range Antiques in Ft. Collins
is seeking dealers of high
quality antiques. Due to or
unique layout, we can make
any size space work for you.
Call 970-282-1808.

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09) 

SERVICES
BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed bro-
ker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and cre-
ative financing and ex-
changes. 303-913-3355
www.Traylorhomes.com
Business Opportunities

C H I P S A N D P I E C E S
RESTORATION invisible
pottery and porcelain
repairs, pearl restringing.
By appointment only, call
Sari, 303-623-4217 or
email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com

EXPERT silver and met-
als repairs restoration.
Appraisals for insurance.
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
@hotmail.com (3-07) Lyons
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More items too numerous
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in the Moun-
tain States
Collector.        
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Bailey, CO 80421
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Fascinated by Hand Fans? Join FANA!
Fan Association of North America

• Connect, share & learn with other enthusiasts 
• Join at: fanassociation.org
• Enjoy the benefits of membership
• Find us on Facebook “Hand Fan Collectors” 

Marvelous Marbles — Historic toys

Unique 
Treasures

Antiques & Collectibles

7341 W. 44th Avenue, 
Wheat Ridge, Colorado

1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th

OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available

Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More

COLLECTIBLES

COLLECTIBLES TREASURES

TREASURES

Wheat Ridge

Continued from page 7

North Denver

Connie’s
Antiques & Treasures

720-557-2563
Wednesday thru Sunday 10-6



By Anne Gilbert

Chances are you wouldn’t recognize a watch stand if you
saw one. At first glance some look like small picture frames.
The frames may be figural or even of a precious metal. They
belong to a bygone era when watches were somewhat of a
novelty and meant to be displayed when not worn. When they
come to auction they may be referred to as a watch stand,
watch hutch or watch holder.

They are being rediscovered as unique collectibles. Never
mind if you don’t collect pocket watches, the stands that dis-
played them are a fascinating collectibles category.

Watch stands were as practical as they were decorative.
When a delicate 18th or 19th century watch wasn’t carried in
a pocket it needed a protective display case. The pocket watch
was after all a status symbol, like today’s Rolex.

Watch stands originated in Europe and were imported to
America between 1725 and 1850. At that time watches were
prized as mechanical wonders and usually owned only by the

wealthy. Customarily women wore them attached to a chate-
laine that was hung from the waist. The chatelaine was a chain
girdle that held everything from scissors to scent bottles. Men
carried watches suspended on a long chain.

By the end of the 17th century watch mechanisms evolved,
becoming more delicate, influenced by changes in tempera-
ture and vibrations. Either of these could upset the time keep
mechanisms. They could no longer be hung on chains. Now,
the watches needed to be protected. The creation of the watch
stand solved the problem. Early versions had a rear pocket
that held the watch and a circular opening in the front to dis-
play the face. Some were also designed to hold the thicker
French watches. By the early 19th century less expensive
watches were being made and affordable holders as well.

However, many late 19th century watches were thinner
didn’t fit into these holders, so, once again the form of the
holder changed as did the materials. Figurals of pottery,
metals or wood were popular, as well as glass examples. For
the wealthy precious stones and metals were used.

CLUES: You can still find holders at auctions or retail
settings. Collectors are finding the Staffordshire figural stands
fun collectibles. A real discovery would be a 19th century
Meissen porcelain holder. You can recognize them by the
combination of a fine piece of Meissen sculpture, aligned with
a circular holder and signature.

The more unusual the carving, the more expensive and
desirable the piece. Some 19th century items made of
precious metals and stones can fetch several thousand dollars
at auction. Others can be offered on eBay for under $100.

Depending on what style they are they can fit into a spe-
cific category. For instance if handcarved they could be part
of a folk art collection. If they are in the early Art Deco style
they could become part of a Mid-Century Modern collection.   

The good news
for collectors is that
they are out of fash-
ion and often can be
found unrecognized
and underpriced.

PHOTO CAP-
TION; (1) Pocket
watch stand. Carved
rabbit, Black Forest,
germany. 

PHOTO CREDIT:
A N T I Q u E S
ATLAS, uK.

PHOTO CAP-
TION: (2) Cran-
berry glass watch
stand. 

PHOTO CREDIT:
Heidelberg Fine an-
tiques. Heidelberg
MS.
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Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470
303-838-5150

bobaaac@aol.com

Pine

Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark

Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,

Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectibles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Evergreen

Antique Detective

Pocket Watch stands a timely Collectible



Salvage, Antiques, Vintage, Etc.
200 West block of Main St.

Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/

Erin and Barna, 719-821-3263

10 AuguST 2020 —Mountain States Collector www.mountainstatescollector.com
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We take great 
pride in being a

“great little town” 
where you’re 

a stranger only once!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
QUALITY ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

New
Arrivals
Daily! 109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226

719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd, 
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts

123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

 

       

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstrations 
Weekends in January

115 East Main 719-372-6677
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We take great
pride in being a
“great little town”

where you’re 
a stranger 
only once!

Antique 

Warehouse
Vintage Lighting & Western Accoutrements

110 E. Main Street, 

Florence, CO 81226

719-372-1016

By Anne Gilbert

When the Richard Wright doll collection is auctioned off
at Skinner’s Auction Gallery October 10 in Marlborough,
Massachusetts, some dating to the 18th century many types
will be offered. They range from a large Queen Anne doll in
a mahogany and veneered display case, c. 1720 with an esti-
mate of $50,000/70,000 to a small, papier-mâché, German
doll, c.1840 estimated at $800/1,200.

Of special interest are two "fashion" dolls. Both by Mme
Rohmer, France, c. 1865 and 1870. Also offered is a fashion
doll accessory kit, c. 1870. It has an estimate of $400/600.
Over the last decade they have been rediscovered by collec-
tors. Even recent examples such as the Barbie dolls with their
wardrobes and the Madame Alexander fashion dolls have
become serious collectibles.

From the 15th into the 18th century elegantly dressed
"lady" or "fashion" dolls were popular. They were designed
as adult figures. The first fashion "baby doll" was made
around 1710. Actually they are not a type of doll but a func-
tional use of them. However, any type of doll could be
dressed in the latest adult or children’s fashion and travel to
show off the latest fashions. It was so important to European
nobility that the dolls were passed from court to court even
when the countries were at war.

By the 19th century doll makers used their most expen-
sive models dressed in Paris fashions around the world.
Among them Jumeau, Bru, Roch and others. Heads were of a
variety of materials from bisque to china heads made by the
famous French porcelain firm Sevres.

In the 1930s American made fashion dolls captured
the market with dolls that could perform various func-
tions. Eyes would open and shut: dolls could drink

water and even wet themselves.
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll can be attributed to a

known maker the price goes up. When found these days they
are usually wearing only a string of beads. It was Madame
Alexander who created "grown up" fashion dolls in 1952,
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.

Of course, the most popular fashion doll of all time was
created when Barbie® made her debut as a Mattel Toy in
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956) was the Ideal Toy
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was among the first
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the figure of an adult
woman.

Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made.
Research the many books on the subject so you know what

they look like and get acquainted with specialized doll auc-
tions such as Theriaults, online and collector auctions held by
Skinner.

10 NOVEMBER 2009—Mountain States Collector www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Antique Detective

Variety of Rare Dolls Still Come to Auction

Sedalia

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstration (weaving and
spinning) and Sale — Nov. 27, 28, 29

115 East Main 719-372-6677

Find It All in Florence
Antique Capital of Colorado

Rena Pryor

New Normal: 
Making New Memories

By Sandy Dale

Well, here it is August.  Can you believe it?  Time does fly whether you are having fun or not.  So,
best to have fun or at least make some.  We will always have the Corona virus to remember, but will we
remember what our teachers, our shop keepers, our librarians and so many of our community members
have done to maintain some sort of normalcy?  I live in a very special little town.  Folks here weren't going
to let the Class of 2020 think they were forgotten.  Our volunteer fire department and the police had a very
loud parade and invited the seniors to join them.  It was not like any other graduation, but I'll bet those
kids won't forget it.  On the fourth of July, Florence has held a very popular Wet or Dry parade.  The dry
part consisted of bands, floats, and cowboys on horses (and cows).. Every fire truck and water truck in the
county would drive down Main Street, dowsing the huge crowd of kids and parents gathered on the side-
walk.  There was a virtual Wall of Water as the crowd fired back with every water weapon one could imag-
ine...  Imagine if you were a kid not having this.  Again, our fabulous fire fighters, police, mayor and a
few other civic minded folks took matters in hand.  They assembled a small group of water wielding trucks,
a couple of old cars, and a pickup pulling a mammoth horse trailer and drove through the neighborhoods
spraying down all the water armed assassins they could find right in front of their own homes.  I doubt if
the kids will forget this fourth of July.  (I'm not sure the horse trailer was an intended part of the parade,
but if you think about it...how many horses get to ride in a parade?)  So are you getting the picture?  

Florence calls itself the Antique Capital of Colorado and for good reason.  There are over twenty an-
tique shops.  And what are antiques if not memory prompts?  

"Oh, look, my grandma had one of these."  And "I bet I could make muffins like my Mom's if I had
this muffin tin."

What better way to make new memories than search out some of the old ones.  Our parents, grandpar-
ents and great grandparents survived much worse than we have.  They invented new machines, gadgets,
and recipes to help them cope.  You can get a really good idea of what life was like by visiting our antique
stores and our great Pioneer Museum.  A day trip to Florence is a great way to find old memories and
make new ones.

New Treasures in Florence at 202 W. Main. See article to the right.



It is often said that when shopping for antiques, you
didn't know what you needed till you saw it.  Or maybe,
it is like a day-long scavenger hunt.  These are both accu-
rate ways to describe my recent visit to Florence's newest
shop, Treasures.  There are, of course, antiques, but also

much more to tantalize
the scavenger.  The Bo-
hemian style of the
shop incorporates orig-
inal art (Ari Hope
and Sylvia Andrews),
woodworking (Josh
Jordan and Dean Ed-
wards), photography
(Dave Brown), pottery
(John Noble), jewelry
(Kathy Sweeney), as-
semblage art (Joen El-
liott), furniture, and
much more into an
eclectic wonderland.
It is definitely not your
average antique shop.  

Treasures is the bright idea of Joen Elliott.  She sites
her family hobby of "treasure hunting" with her grand-
mother as her inspiration for the shop. She and her two
partners, Fred Samora, a long-time collector of Native
American, mid-century, and old automotive parapherna-
lia and Larry Nelson, an entrepreneurial purveyor of an-
tiques, Asian antiquities and owner of several shops in

Florence, opened Trea-
sures in the middle of
June.  Not a particularly
auspicious time, but with
hard work and a super
sense of humor, they have
created a great new addi-
tion to the adventure of

shopping in Florence.
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Contest

Lafayette

VISIT:
409 So.Public Rd.
Lafayette, CO 

CONTACT:
303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat., 
10am-6pm
Sun. 12 pm-5pm

80026

Northglenn

Send your answers to the
What Is It contest, postmarked by
August 20, to the Mountain

States Collector, P.O. Box 1003,
Bailey, CO 80421. At least three
winners will be drawn. Winners
will receive a year’s subscription
to the Mountain States Collector.

Old Wagon Antique Mall
Come Shop With Us —Over 100 Dealers To Choose From

10685 Melody Dr. 
Northglenn, Colorado

I-25/104th

Space Available Now

303-280-8114

Toys, Clocks, Glass, Furniture, Collectibles, Books
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily, 12 to 4 Sundays, Closed Tuesdays

Like us on 
Facebook

STOREWIDE
SALES

Open 7 days a week 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

Loveland

July’s What Is It?

Dealer Feature - Florence

Newest shop ‘treasures’ in Florence
We had sever-

al correct answers
for our July’s What
Is It. This picture is
from the book by
Margaret Lynn Ro-
sack called The Ex-
panded guide to
Collecting Trivets.
In the book she had
this bit of advice: 

“During hard
times the prevail-
ing thought is to hunker down, be frugal, continue to save, and
hope that the economy improves soon, however, buying during
a recession can be a very wise move. The bargains are out there,
and now is the time to identify and make some astute additions
to your collection.”

Trivets have long been a part of our American kitchen tra-
dition. They are used to protect your counter from hot dishes
and pans and irons. These pleasant utilitarian objects have been
around for a long time. The first Wilton trivet came in 1894.

Congratulations to our winners: Jean Helzer, Arvada, CO;
Jeananne Wright, Longmont, CO; Jeannie Reynolds, Nederland,
CO; Fred Clark, Colorado Springs, CO; Jean Kropp, Westmin-
ister, CO; Terry Cook, Fort Morgan, CO; Vicky Kellen, Castle
Pines, CO; Barbie groff, Syosset, NY; and Elizabeth Puls of
Boulder, CO who had this to say, “These are a variety of trivets
or holders for “sad irons”—coal-filled irons of the 17th, 18th
19th and 20th centuries. Actually these type of irons may go
back further than that in time. Some types of sad irons were just
heated on wood burning stoves and alternated as they cooled;
other types were hollow and held hot coals within. Sizes varied
greatly. These trivets represent different companies and their
names or symbols like the eagle on picture #4. These trivets
could be hung on a nail for storage or on  a wall for decoration.”
Thank you, Elizabeth. We learn so much from our readers!
Everyone, enjoy your year’s subscription to MSC! 

August’s
What Is It?

Keenesburg — 
Antique Capitol of weld County
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By Anne Gilbert

Q. I remember my grandmother keeping jewelry in
this box when I was a child. It has a raised leaf design sur-
round a circular portrait of a woman. On the bottom is a an
oval shaped design with a B & W in the center. It is some
kind of metal, possibly brass or copper. What can you tell
me about it?

K.C. -Shawnee, KS
A. From your photo you appear to have a Victorian,

cast metal glove box with a celluloid cameo. They were
popular from the 1890s to around 1910. Similar examples
can sell in shops for several hundred dollars.

Q. My mother-in law gave me a Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs rug she got in the 1930s. It was made in
Italy. Any idea of value ?
H.P.-

A. Prices vary, but it could sell for over $200.
Q. What can you tell me about the Czechoslovakian

tea set with Spanish marks? On the bottom it says "Fabri-
cada en Alp Choslovagia."

M.
A. Czechoslovakian tea sets and other pieces made of

porcelain and semi-porcelain were exported to many coun-
tries, including Spain, which explains the markings on
your tea set.

Q. I bought this colorful Oriental plate in a Florida
thrift shop. It is 18 inches in diameter and has no marks. I
paid $25. How old is it ? Where was it made ? Did I pay
too much ?

H.C. - Pompano Beach, FL
A. You have a collector’s eye and have discovered a

mid-19th century Japanese Imari charger. Made in the
Japanese town of Arita beginning in the 17th Century, it
was named for the port of Imari-the place from where it
was shipped. The designs of textiles, chrysanthemums and
landscapes were enclosed in panels. It became so popular
that by the 18th century the Chinese copied it. So did Eng-

lish potters such as Derby, Bow, Worcester and Chelsea.
Yours could fetch $900 or more at auction.

Q. I found this painted spice bin in an antiques shop
years ago. The dealer told me it was called "tole" I have
since used it as a decorative object in my kitchen. Now I
would like to know about its history and value.

M.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
A. Your 19th century spice bin is known as "tole" —

basically it is painted tin-ware. Regardless of how it was
finished it can be called "painted tin," "tole" or
"Japanned." In Colonial America, painted tin was import-
ed from England. By 1750, American peddlers were trav-
eling from town to town selling it. From 1790 to 1870 it
was advertised as "Japanned-ware." In good condition
yours could sell for more than $800 at auction.

Antique Detective

Antique Detective Q & A

Keenesburg

http://www.a-step-back.com

AA Step Back Step Back 
In TIn Timeime

Loveland

Open 10-5 all winter.

Come See Us in 2010.A Step Back A Step Back 

in Timein Time
Antiques and 

Collectibles

30 So. Main Street

Keenesburg, CO

303-732-9257

Offering a wide range of

antiques from the mid

1800s to the 1950s

Open Monday-Saturday

10:00 to 5:00
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The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.

The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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Colorado
11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd. 303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week 

9 am - 9 pm


